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Laying down the modalities for implementing tn. ..foffinJfi.
registration procedure for the sales of used cars

Instruments bearing the sale of used cars are by law liable to the registration formality. Thisprocedure entails the payment of registration duties, assessed based on-the value of sales freely
declared by the buyer.,Notwithstanding, where this value is lower than the actual market price, th!
tax Administration shall resort to an administrative evaluation.

In order to clarify the scope of this evaluation, the 2017 finance law extends the principle of
administrative evaluation in determining the tax base for registration to movables.

Furthermore, in line with_the ongoing reforms aimed at enhancing tax compliance, the registration
procedure for used cars has been simplified by offering taxpayers the opportunity to àarry out
e-filing henceforth.

This circular specifies 
_the tax regime for the sales of used cars at the backdrop of the new

registration procedure. It equally specifies the measures geared at securing the revenue collected
from such operations.

Irrespective ofthe procedure, operations relating to used cars are liable to certain taxes.

A. Operations liable for registration

1' All operations relating to used cars are_liable to taxes specified in the General Tax Code (GTC).
This applies to both imported used cars and those obtained iocally.

2' Used cars refer to pre-owned or second hand vehicles which had previously had one or more
owners.

3' operations relating to used cars can espouse several forms: private sales or court sales or by
auction, gifts, exchange, stock overhaul, shaiing, etc.

4' Operations concerning used cars carried out by approved car dealers are liable to the Value
Added Tax (VAT)' Conse_quently, they are registerôo iri. of charge pursuant to the provisions of
section 546B.3 of the GTC.
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5' Besides, registration instruments relating to the sale of used cars are liable to payment of stamp
duties. The axel tax is also collected in certain cases.

1) Reeistration duties

6. Pulsuant to the provisions of section 543 (c) and 342 (2) of the GTC, instruments on sales of
movables such as used cars are liable to registration duties assessed at proportional or average rates.

7' Should the sale of used cars be liable to the VAT, the related instruments shall be registered
free of charge and the graduated stamp duty collected according to the provisions of section 546-B
and 585 of the GTC.

This is especially the case with the sale of used cars by authorized car dealers.

The tax base for the assessment of registration duties

8' Pursuant to section 295 of the GTC, the tax base for the assessment of registration duties on the
sale of used cars shall be that contained in the sale certificate.
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9. In accordance with the provisions of section 5a6 @) of the GTC, the taxable value shall not be
inferior to that specified on the official administrative price list.

1'0. Consequently, wfren the price declared by the buyer is inferior to the administrative value
specified in the official price list, the assessment shall be done based on the taxable administrative
value' This therefore, serves as the minimum value for calculating registration duties. On the
contrary, the value written down in the sales contract can serve as the tax base for calculatin!
registration duties only when it is higher than that specified in the official administrative price list. "

11. The taxable value shall be determined according to the following modalities :

- lYirh regards to imported vehicles, the taxable administrative value is
value determined as per the official price list, to which shall be added
custom duties.

the administrative
handling fees and

- Concerning operations caffied out within the national territory,the taxable administrative
value shall correspond to the value fixed by the official administrative price list on which
shall be applied a20yo reduction.

12' Tbe official administrative price list of used cars is annexed to this circular. The prices are
determined taking into account the brand, -19: an{lhe age of the vehicles, the minimum approved
values applicable to operations cited above. This official frice list shall be reviewed in tandem with
the evolution of market prices.



b) The rates of resistration duties

13. Pursuant to sections 342 and 543 of the GTC, the sale of used cars is liable to registration
duties at the 5%o proportional rate.

c) Dead-line for resistration

14. In accordance with section 276 (2) of the GTC, private instruments recording synallagmatic
agreements and specifically sales contracts of used cars must be registered within a time-limit of
three (03) months.

15. This runs from the date contained on the sales certificate of used cars purchased locally. V/ith
regards to imported used cars, the period is counted as from the date recorded on the manifest, for
vehicles imported by sea or the consignment letter for those imported by land.

d) Sanctions anplicable

16. In accordance with section 321 of the GTC, late filing and payment of registration duties shall
entail the payment of an additional fee (100%) equal to the ordinary fee (levy).

2) Stamp dutv

a) Stamp duty on vehicle registration license

17. Pursuant to Sections 466 and 552 of the GTC, vehicle registration licenses and other vehicle
registration documents as well as their duplicates shall be subject to stamp duty of 3 000 francs per
horsepower or fraction thereof. A minimum rate of 3 000 francs shall be collected for motorcycles,
and motor-bicycles.

18. For commercial vehicles, the rate shall be fixed at 1 000 francs per horse power or fraction
thereof. A commercial vehicle should be understood as one that has a payload of more than I 000
kg.

19. The buyer shall declare the number of horse power which must correspond to the value written
down in the registration license.

20. V/ith regards to used cars, the administrative value (number of horse power) is automatically
determined by the e-filing application.

b) Stamp duty based on paper size

21. Pursuant to Sections 428 and 436 of the GTC, three (03) copies of sales contract or any
instrument thereof presented for stamp duty shall bear a fiscal stamp. The fiscal stamp shall be
affixed on each page.

c) The sraduated stamp duty

22. Pursuant to Section 585 of the GTC, the sale of used cars is liable to VAT and the graduated
stamp duty. The graduated stamp shall be paid alongside the fiscal stamp.



3) The axle tax

a) Vehicles Liable

23. Pursuant to the provisions of Section 609 of the GTC, vehicles with a payload of at least
3 tones in use on Cameroonian territory (except those belonging to the State) are liable to an axle
tax.

b) Rates

24. Pursuant to Section 6l I of the GTC, the rates of the axle tax are fixed as follows:

- 4500 FCFA : for vehicles with a payload of 3 tons or more, but bellow 5 tons;

- 9 375 FCFA : for vehicles with a payload of 5 tons or mere, but bellow l6 tons;

- 16 875 FCFA : for vehicles with a payload of 16 tons or more, but bellow 20 tons;

- 28 125 FCFA : for vehicles with a payload of 20 tons or more, but bellow 30 tons;

- 37 500 FCFA : for vehicles with a payload of 30 tons or more;

- 112500 FCFA: for vehicles used in the transportation of unprocessed timber and sawn
timber.

II- The new procedure for the registration of operations on sales of Bsed cars.

25. The new procedure for the registration of used cars comprises three (03) principal stages:
e-filing of the operation, payment of the registration and stamp duties and the registration formality
proper.

A. Eleçtronic filine (e-filine)

26. The e-filing instrument bearing the sale of used cars must be done via the website of the
Directorate General of Taxation.

27. Consequently, the filing process for imported used cars shall no longer be done at the tax
revenue collection office attached to the Douala sea port nor at the Special Registration Unit (SRU)
with regards to locally purchased cars.

These instruments shall be filed electronically and only be presented later on to obtain the
registration formality.

28, It shall be binding on the buyer to proceed with e-filing of his operation, be it vehicles
purchased locally or imported. Also, the custom clearing agent can carry out e-filing on behalf of
his client who is an importer.

a) Creation of an e-filins account

29. To proceed with e-filing, the user must own an e-filing aceount connected obtained from the
website of the DGT, following address www.impots.cm. The steps are specified as follows:

- click on the command <<Create an account»>;

- highlight immediately the user command <<Taxpayer e-fTling»;

- Key in the required information and click on the command <<Send»>.



30. The following spaces must be filled

- First name and surname/Company rulme ;

- Unique Taxpayer Identifier (UTI) ;

- Mobile telephone number ;

- E-mail address ;

- Password;

- Confirmation of password.

31. A confirmation message shall be sent via SMS or e-mail to the mobile telephone number

through the address specified on the form.

b) The e-Iilins process

32. After creating the e-filing account, the e-filing procedure for the registration of the sales

instrument is specified as follows:

(i) The tax payer goes to the website of the DGT through the address «www.impts.cm>> and

click on the command «E-filing». This connects the taxpayer to the e-f,rling application.

(ii) While on the command «Open the session», type out «login», and key on the password

specified during the creation of the account then click the command «Connection», Login
refers to the Unique Taxpayer Identifier (UTI). If the information typed is correct, it is
forwarded to the reception page.

(iii) While on the command board situated at the top right end of the page, click the command
<<sales of second hand vehicles» to access the page of filing of operations.

- The page which is opened provides two commands: The command «List» which shows the list
of filings carried out within a given period, and the command «Register» which provides the

area to consult in order to file on.

The command «Register» comprises two domains: the free domain in which the taxpayer can

type in or download information, and the closed domain which automatically registers

information. The following must be keyed in:

o For imported vehicles: the vehicle made, model, first date of circulation, horse power,

purchase price as specified on the bill of lading.

o For vehicles purchased locally: the vehicle made, r.nodel, first date of circulation, horse

po\ryer, purchase price as specified on the sales certificate.

(iv) After filling in the appropriate information to calculate the duties, click the command
«Register». The system automatically calculates the duties and later presents the results in
an isolated box.

(v) On the command «Edit» click on «assessment notice» to view and print the document

which summarizes and specifies the taxes due (registration duties, vehicle registration
license, fiscal stamp based on paper size, graduated stamp, axle tax and penalties

eventually) and indicates the bank references (RIB) of the Tax revenue Collector as

beneficiary of the revenue Paid.

(vi) At the end of the process, the taxpayer endorses the operation by clicking on the command

«Send». The return is thus transmitted to the taxation services.



33. It should be emphasizedthat concerning sales of used imported cars, the importer or the custom
clearing agent can carry out e-filing and pay the registration duties upon receipt of the manifest.

For vehicles imported by land, the e-filing and payment of the registration duties can be done with
the arrival of the consignment letter.

B. The payment of taxes due

34. After the e-f,rling process, the taxpayer, pays the registration duties based an assessment notice
which also serves as a supporting document.

35. The payment of registration duties on sales of second hand vehicles is either by bank transfer
(i) cash deposit done in banks attached to the platform of the one stop shop of customs clearing
operations at the ports (GUCE) (ii) and Electronic Payment Terminals (iii).

(i) The pavment bv bank transfer

36. The amounts due are paid by bank transfer addressed to the Tax revenue collector of the
Special registration Unit.

37. Abank transfer attestation is issued to the importer bearing the following information:

- Fist name and surname or business name of the importer ;

- The unique taxpayer identifier ;

- The nature of taxes paid and their corresponding amount ;

- The references of the assessment notice ;

- The date of issuance of the bank transfer attestation.

38. The Special Registration Unit for the Littoral Region shall immediately issue a receipt upon
presentation by the taxpayer of a bank transfer receipt issued by the bank.

(ii) The payments in cash done in banks at the one stop shop of operations at the ports.

39. Following payment in cash done at the one stop shop of customs clearing operations, a bank
receipt shall be issued to the importer.

(iii) The payments done via Electronic Payment Terminals

40. The payment modalities via Electronic Payment Terminals shall be determined subsequently.

C. The resistration formalitv

41. The registration formality is exclusively reserved for the sale of used cars within the national
tenitory. Consequently, references of the formality shall not be provided for imported vehicles. In
this case, only a treasury receipt issued shall be handed to the taxpayer.



i) The competent services to grant the registration formalitv

42. Registration of locally purchased used cars shall be rendered by officials of the Special
Registration Units for the towns of Yaounde and Douala, or the competent services in the other
regional tax Centers.

43. The General Director of Taxation shall therefore create within Special Registration Units, pools
assigned to carry out the registration formality.

ii) The euidelines

44. In order to obtain the registration of the sales certificate, the buyer must produce the following
documents.

For sales done within the national territory.

- three copies (03) of sales agreement which indentifies the parties to the transaction, and
specifies their Unique Taxpayer Identifier (UTI) ;

- a certified copy of National Identification Card of the seller ;

- a copy of the assessment notice printed out from the web site of the DGT which specifies the
calculation of taxes due;

- a copy ofbank transfer attestation issued by the bank ;

- the old vehicle registration license.

45. The references of the registration formality shall be rendered within 48 hours as from the date
of deposit of the sales certificate.

46. Duly registered sales certificate together with the payment receipts of the taxes due are
transmitted alongside a report to the regional delegation of transport for the issuance of the
corresponding vehicle registration licenses.

47. As in the past, the issuance of vehicle registration license shall be received only upon
presentation of dully registered sales certificate alongside the receipts of payment of the taxes due.

III- Mesures to secure revenue

A. Sêcuring revenue on sales of imported vehicles

48. The issuance of a customs clearance attestation shall be based on payment of stamp duty and
other dues (fiscal stamps, axle tax). As such, the customs services must request the presentation of
receipts of payment of these taxes before issuing the customs clearance.

49. Toensure that effective payment is done, the customs services shall consult the website of the
DGT (rl1lrry,r4pel§.c!ù



B. Securing revenue on sales of vehicles done within the national territory

50. In a bid to prevent fraud, the sales certificates bearing references of stamp duty as well as
receipts of payment of taxes due are transmitted daily and alongside a report to the regional
delegation of transport for the issuance of the vehicle registration licenses.

51. In any case, a window shall be opened on the web site of the DGT (www.impots.cm) to enable
the services of the Ministry of Transport to assure the effective payment of registration duties.

52. Furtherïnore, only sales certificate duly registered by the competent registration services of the
area shall be accepted for the issuance of a vehicle registration license. For example, the transport
services of South West region cannot issue vehicle license based on a sale certificate which is
registered at the Special registration Unit in Bamenda.

The guidelines contained in this circular must be strictly respected. Any difficulty in addressing
these should be brought to my knowledge
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